SUBMITTING ONLINE ASSISTANCE REQUEST

1) Use link from our site or

https://registrar.colorado.edu/identikey_login/degree_audit_identiky_login.asp

2) **ADD to your FAVORITES

3) LOGIN using Identkey
4) Identify College

5) If you are placing request for other staff, please click NO and complete information as prompted.

6) Choice of:
   a) Batch Request
   b) Curriculum Change
   c) Error
   d) Exception Error
   e) Other
   f) Testing Feedback
Degree Audit - Testing Feedback

This form is used for the Degree Audit contact in the College/School responsible for testing audit changes. Please provide detailed observations of your testing and corrections, i.e., specific text to display, rules to apply, etc.

*Required

Brief Test Description: Testing - New Degree Audit

College: EN

Program/Plan/PROG:

SID(s): (if student specific error)

Test Details:

Optional File Attachment: Browse Attach Document

Submit Cancel
After submitting a request, user will receive this confirmation in addition to receiving an email confirmation.